Books on Kidnappings
(Ages 12-18)
The Face on the Milk
Carton

Locked Inside
By Nancy Werlin

By Caroline B. Cooney

The daughter of deceased
wealthy gospel singer Skye,
Marnie escapes into an online
role-playing game until she’s
kidnapped by someone who also
claims to be Skye’s daughter.

Sea Chase

The Ear, the Eye and
the Arm

Janie sees a picture on the back
of a milk carton and realizes its
her. But she can’t seem to
believe that her loving parents
are really kidnappers, even when
all the clues start to point to it.

By Curtis Parkinson

Brodie and his dad are sailing
just off of Columbia when his
dad is kidnapped. His quest to
rescue his dad takes him into
the dark world of Columbian
drug traffickers and guerrillas.

By Nancy Farmer

Three privileged children in the
future are kidnapped. Their
father hires three mutant
detectives to find them and
bring them home safely.

Abduction!

Forget Me Not

Bonnie’s brother vanishes along
with their dog. But when she
throws herself into the search
effort she winds up putting
herself in grave danger at the
hands of his kidnapper.

A baby is snatched from the
window of the house next to
Stella’s. But as the police and
media investigate, only Stella
knows her mother lied about her
alibi that night.

By Peg Kehret

By Anne Cassidy

The Twisted Window

Vanishing Act

Tracy helps newcomer Brad
kidnap back his little sister from
his crazed stepfather. But when
Brad then shows up with a gun,
Tracy realizes his story was far
from the truth.

Amateur sports reporters Stevie
and Susan uncover corruption at
the U.S. Open Tennis
Tournament when a star Russian
player is kidnapped before her
first match.

By Lois Duncan

By John Feinstein

Lion Boy

Quid Pro Quo

A boy who can communicate
with cats goes on the run on a
circus ship hoping to both free
the lions on board from their
vicious trainer and rescue his
kidnapped parents.

Cyril has tagged along to law
school with his mother for three
years. When she disappears, he
has to use everything he’s picked
up in her classes to get her back.

By Zizou Corder

By Vicki Grant

